
Lady Knights establish stranglehold on Ambassador League girls hoops title race: 
 

By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Ontario, CA (Ontario Christian High School)- 
 
Ontario Christian (16-2 O, 6-0 AL): 18-20-16-15=69 
Aquinas               (12-7 O, 4-2 AL): 08-08-09-18=43 
 
Ambassador League member schools have competed together in one league or another 
together for most of the last two decades. Ontario Christian won the inaugural league 
championship under this banner in 2010-11 with Liz Prestia the team's leading scorer at 11.0 
PPG under former coach Kristen Hoekstra (Beans). In 2019 the Lady Knights look to bookend 
this decade with another title, this time with rookie head coach Matt Tumambing at the controls. 
Chloe Briggs ,a 5-11 freshman guard, is the team's leading scorer at 35.2 PPG. She is currently 
on pace to break the school's single season scoring record of 23.1 PPG held by Jeanette 
Tjaarda ('78-'79). 
 
Friday night it took a little while for the Lady Knights to kick it into gear against a perennially 
strong Aquinas side which likes to pressure you player to player for 32 minutes. It was 18-8 after 
the opening period before the #4 ranked team in CIF-SS 4AA (last week's SCIBCA poll) took 
control by outscoring the Falcons 36-17 in the middle sixteen minutes to pull away.  
 
Taryn Mouw (3 ptr) and Mikayla Campbell got the Lady Knights scoring going in this one as they 
pulled out to a 5-2 lead. Hannah Herness got Aquinas on the board early and it was a one point 
game at 5-4 after Rose Guitron made a pair of free throws. From there Ontario Christian went 
on an 11-4 run to finish the quarter. Briggs had six points in that run (consecutive two point 
baskets) but Maddy Martinez struck the big blow with a three pointer which put them up 16-4. A 
basket from Campbell pushed Ontario Christian's lead to 29-8 in the second quarter and from 
there they held a comfortable margin until that final horn.  
 
Tumambing said after the victory "So far we haven't had anyone match the kind of physicality 
Aquinas brought tonight and it definitely took us a little bit to get used to. In our two losses 
(Whittier Christian & Grace Brethren) we definitely leaned on Chloe a little too much. Going 
forward we need to be better at moving the ball around and getting others involved scoring. I'm 
actually a little worried about the fact that we haven't been in that many close games but we 
took a lot of lessons from those matchups we've been in which can be used in February."  
 
Lady Knights Scoring: 
Maddy Martinez-8, Mariam Martinez-2, Campbell-6, Nystrom-2, Dodge-1, Mouw-8, Briggs-42 
Three Pointers>>Maddy Martinez, Mouw, and Briggs with 2 each  
 



Aquinas Scoring:  
Monterosa-6, Guitron-2, Vigil-10, Ayala-2, Saubel-2, Gonzalez-13, Carrera-2, Herness-6 
Three Pointers>>Gonzalez-1  
 
 
 
 
 
 


